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Saturday, Peeembe:l' 8, 1988

NEW. MEXICO LOBO

Social Hig_hlights

·-.

• •

Alpha Delta Pi, Hokona ·
Hall Hold Winter Formals
At Country Club and SUB

Chi Omegas Honor
Mrs. Kirkpatrick 11t Tea

~~irl<patdcJ,,

Mrs, A, s.
Jr., was
guest o£ hono:t" at a ten and mis~

l

c;J'a:J.~hion..b. On: :.The A~cn.ua
sy MARK

Coeds Re~d Fashion N·ews;
Make Gift Lists for Santa

9 _ __
With Christma~ shopping days gf the following: ,:;;aft a,ngora eve..
11
d
narrowing down, co ege coe S a1·e ning mittens in every colol' of the
dreaming of what Santa.'s big gi:(t · b
f
· t
r~m ow, any one o a vane y ()f
of the year is going to be.
assorted charm and dangle brace:.
Fox• some it Wl'll be a new formal,
lets some •ew •erfu
( h
and the ahQps are full of lovely
'
. ~;~
;1:'
me per aps
ones in all shades designs and Lentheric'.s A Bientot"), a lovely
colox·s. Black and ~hite still seem new traveling bag with all the
to be the colo1· leaders and aa for neceaaary 1\ttin,:s, 'perhapa a very
atyle; it's drop shoulders, Ol' strap- complete manicure aet in a clever
Jess, full akh·ts and in many hoops, kit, a brilliant rhinestone b1•acelot
and high, close-fitting waistUnes, for evening wea1·, any numbQr of
Fur coats al'e alwnys an tm.pol'· eye-catching hair 11doodn:ds/'
tdnt item on Sa.nta1s list. . This
Santa's to he a busy man so mp,y
year coeds tutn to silver fox ca,Pes t~e wa1•y male take heed, and ~uy
if Santa's bank a,ccount can take hts campus sweetheart J~c-methmg
it, and mol'C modestly to kicl cat·· to relieve his heavy load.
:ricules in silvery gruya"'and brown.
Lapin will always be a favorite for
Patronize Lobo Advertisers.
campus wear.
Dt•essy dresses are always on the
list, ior it is just about t1iat time
GENUINE INDIAN CURIOS
when new styles are out, and catchMake Appropriate
ing the shopper's eye, rtfie dresses
are a wee bit longer ngain, and
CHRIST~IAS GIFTS
at·e following the Grecian line as
w""ell as the very new Algerian patWe have a largo selection ••
tem. Colors are deep and warm,
Prices ve1•y reasonable,
h'l th
t . 1
f .1
1 1
5
811
v e
e rna erla
are · ' Y ·
~=~~~i. Wm·mth seems to be es~ B. M. C. Curio Shop
Other suggestions in a coed's
BernalHiot New Mexico
lottet• to Santa might include a few

This w~ek',s column is a marvel~ &boulders, short sleeves and tiny
ous niece of achievement-On ac . . lap )8
t~ f
,t t
d .
,J.
e •
cou:n o 1 go s oppe 1n a ~oy
At Bnrtley's a quilted house-coat
department and :for()>ot all about l'k ''G d th'
11
.
. e>
I e
ran mo er used to wear
my dutyj until I tried out the toy -even if she didn't go gallivant~
pi•no an<! tried to d1'tch tho ,·cy ·
• • h h 11
..,
·
mg m·oun"' t e a s ~ftor 301£~
glares my efl'ox·t's bl·ought by .fall~ respecting . people Wel'e in Jjed.
ing over a rw;} fire engine. It Floral dl'es~en print on a white
Holmna .Hall
didn't work. So here I am-right background.
Long alcoves cut
Alpha Delta Pi
hack where I started :from
'
ft
d'fi d
1
--'
·
a er a mo J e .stye of the gay
Alpha Delta. ,Pi 'Yill hold its -;n. A huge Wl'eath of g1~~eting over
To ~egln with, alon? with the ninetie.s, turn-over i;!Ollax· and cov~
nual Winter Formal at the Country the fireplace in the Student Union
first :ngns of the Chr1stm.as sea- E:red buttQns down the i1·ont.
club Saturday night from 9 till 12 ballroom and Christmas tree~ in
son, ~I .f~und at Pc:nny's: g.ay tYJ.'O·
Across from thl3 campus on Cen~
lo~n, mittens, lovely :vhtte. ones tral is the Frock Shop and besides
o'clock, '£he club w111 be decorated all cornet'S of the room will provide
with flowers. Ma1•ian Blll·nett is in the 'holiday motif .for the HokQna
with yarn flowex•s .r.unnmg Wild up interesting stock styles you may
cb~rge,
Hall .formal which w111 be held
to the very ftngel'tJps,
have individual styles made to suit
Chaperones will be M1·s. Estelle tonight.
And at 1\landell-Dreyfus.-...-a, teal yout ordel\ Featured is an o1•igblue sport dt•ess in wool with broad inal model in go]d taffeta with a
Dunlavy, Miss Lena C. Clauve, .Rnd The dance, which will begin at
Mrs, L. H. 1\.Uen. Faculty t•epresen- 9 p. m. 1 will be preceded by a
shoulders and long sleeves. It has skh•t that swirls and ftts smoothly.
tntives a1·e Dr. and Mrs, J, F. Zilll~ formal dinner at the University
a cow~ neck ·and silver he.arts on ~ narrow brown velvet ribbon ties
merman, Dr. and Mrs. F. M. J{er~ Dining Hall at 7 p, m, under the
a cham c.hase themselves across m fropt and holda a bl'OWll flower
<:heville, Dr. and M~·s, John E. supe~·vision of Mrs.' E. P. Simpson.
the front to form the belt.
and one Qf chartreuse. The sleeves
Englekirlt, D1., and 1\fl'S. F. P. Miss Peggy Lea will be in charge
Then I went dodging across the are shoJ:t and demurely puffed, Low
Nanninga, 1\irs. Elizabeth P. Simp- of entertainment.
strQet on the wrong light and into round neck line wiph lovely smock~
son, Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Bostwick,
On the list of honol' guests are
I~istlm.~~Collister where 1 got lost ing,
Special guests will be Mat·y Governor and Mrs. Clyde Tihgley,
among the dress l'Rclts. No matter,
And I've ;found some sweatshirts!
Dunn Jamison, Dorothy Gibson, Dr. and Mrs. J. F. ·Zimmet•man,
for 1 found a made-to~orclel' dress In cm·digan style......-brown, .Yellow,
Jayne Jones, Edith MHls, Betsy Mrs; Elizabeth Simpson, Miss Lena
in. a shade of sparkly blue. The blue nnd white-at- Hicks.
Ross, Helen Solnday, Jane Cecil1 Clauve, Dr. Yeon c. Kiech, Mr.
___
?leev~s are elh~w length and end
Mary Lou Wnha, Laura Jean Dav~ and Mrs J L Bostwick Dr and
U .
"t f N
M . D
m tr1m cuffs wtth leathet· buttons
Well, I went; I lOoked; and here
'idson, Mildred Porter, Helen Ric11~ Mrs D~ne. S~ith Dr' Do~othy •11 mversl y 0 1ew ex~co ~me~ for cuff links. The waist is iull I am-;-and here I go again. It's a
urds; Reva Alka, and Francis Wo~dward Dr F1:ank 'n Reeve : 1 s;rve a :eso6 e 'S~p~eL· , 0~ k o?- and blousy with a tailored collar funny thing about the avenue1
M1· and Mrs Edwa1·d De't Dosso t~y, Stecemh Cl' t ' ;
~oc h m and three buttons at tlte neck. there's always something new,
Fifield.
1
Members and pledges: Edith or' and Mrs' L s Tiremau Dr' A e . ~?ng : ~d' ar;n
en~ Cl' Studded belt and trim skirt.
-~:~=:.=~=::::==~-~-:.:;.:::.:::~c~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:;;:::;:;;::;::::::::::;::::~
Clark, Marian Burnett, Betty and "Mrs w 'w. Hill Miss Wnm~ fs~~cta
~ t~n~, or ~nem Cl'S For something new in skirts Ul\d
Fischer.# Lynrl Daily, Lorraine Greenfieid :t\n.ss.Ruth1 Russell Miss 0 Me ;.u dn~ 1 61 ~ g~e\~
hats, The National has wool sldx·ts
Pickett, ]!!lsie Copeland, Eleanor R,uth Cam~bell Miss Susan Moser
'ttrs.. re h are a ~a 5•11 ~ <:omw with leather attachments-meaning
Mullison,' Gracia Macho, Bax·bara Miss Mary Bri~dley Dr Laura M1 ~\ ~ebm~ ar~ethan S~1d 0 asd in particular~a green wool with
Brown, Evelyn Slaten, Betty Jo Jarman Willis Jacobs james Rus · ~ e RY Hrs ....,~ ~n e ~~t~ a front Kick pleat that fastens with
Ullom, Dorothy Carol!, Mary ~v?- aell, H~nry Leigh, Walter Kelle;, 25ra~ent~ a o;::~; oru~~e~e:;'s pe: th_rtheelleatthhet•tbhuttons, adndta brlown,
1yn ~now, Mary Bynon, MarJOl'lC a'nd Mrs. Alice 1\l. Davidson, family.
Wl
.en er ongs an asses on
I. ~
£,
Aj
Hamilton, Nell Hues, Jean Ball, Representatives from ethel' orthe .side. And the hats are of
¢~
fuzzy fur felt tyroleans, feathers
Jackie Des Georges, Mattie Cham~ gantzations will be Misses Juanita
bers1 Margaret Christy, Mary Des Fincke Helen S'oladay Hemietta
and all. They come in every J
GMI'ges. Ann Cabeen, Curol Louise Bebbe:, Alma Jones. Beity Fischer,
color. Featured are a _luscious
gold, a warm rust and •a clear,
Holland, Mary Huber, Ruth La and Laura Jean Davidson
Forge, Eleanor Wolf, Betty Milam, Other guests will b~ Misses
Steve Reynoldst Lobo end, r~~ bright blue.
Marjo1•ie Moyers, }(an,eiou Blair, Eleanor Vohs, Mary Louise Wallen- c.ently ?added another honor to hts
And for a lndy who is small and
Muriel Johnston, M:yrl Sawyer, horst Louise Bemis Suzanne Han- hst when team. members elected not too tall 1 Maxine's has a grand
Betty Anderson, Norma Jean Wort- son Eunice. Caddel 'Jane Black La him captain of the Lobo~Colorado dress for afternoon or dinner dateS
man, Dorothy Ann J'ones, Bette Ru~ Mann, Judy S~kes, Sally Grif- Aggei game, as well as for the or teas. Black velvet sldrt that
Deubler, Montelle Moyers, Maud fin, Eda Anderson, Gwen Perry, season.
•
sec~ingly but~ons ?nto ~ sheer
Seiglitz, Caralee Stanford, and Frances Kilian Mary Ambriz
Reynolds, semor honor student wh1tc blouse With damty frills and
Helen Holmes.
Wanda Ellis 'Louise Starrett' in the College of Engineering, is a round collar, Then there is a
Duncan Duncan, Bill Roberts, Eleanor Brcak~field Emily Aquino' president of the Student Body.
black velvet bolero with -~br:o:a~d~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:!_
John Kirk, Richard Hannah, Henry Emrua Lou Van Dueson Jenni; --------------'---~------s.turgis, Norman Fitch, .Bill M~r.. Kaufman, Martha Lane, Marjorie
r1tt, Fred Renfro, Bob M1ller, Dxck Boyd, Marga Tatum, Josephine
Bluestein,
George
Hemenway, Motylcwski, . Mary Siegel, Lois
David Hubbard, Bob Lane, Leon Smith, Dorothy Shinn, Jean Pendle..
Thy'!esen, Bob Jackson, Herbert ton, Betty Clinard, Barbara Clin~
Betnts, Bill Beacon, Gus Burton, nrd, and Louise Ball.
E: Russell Ashbrook, Tal Godding, Edith Mills, Margaret Hopcraft,
Du:k Pressey, Claude Lyon, Charles Freda Champion, Marie Ross, Clara
Bassett, Herbert Hughes, Herbert Noel Lola Fern Tatum Martha
Briggs, Herdon Hill, Dick English, Mor;is Anita Leibel 'Acienita
Charles Bitt, Afton Willia~a, Sedillo: Olive Ball, • Charlotte
Frank Rowe, Ca:t Seery, D1ck Loomis, Jane Olson, Marian Mar~
Arnold, Kenneth Stme, .Carl Deven~ tin, Louise Dilts, Peggy Lee, Mary
dor.f, Dean McCbaren, Kenneth K. Higgs, Toni Stone, Dorothy
Gann1 Paul Brock, John West, Glen Bernheim Edna Imhoff Revis
'
Ream, John E. ~ae, Jack Hat'1e, Mae Thomas,
Mary Belle' MontOrlando Mattcucc1, Kenneth Bal- gomery Barbara Clark Eabs
1
comb, nnd Robert Nanninga.
Mickey: Lucile Buck, Eleanor
Frost, Audrey Pitt, Nadine Raymond, Margaret Catgenova, Alice
Parkes, Elsie Heiken, Jimmie
James, Eileen Scanlon, Mary Scanlan, Helen Hermann, H~len Graves,
Laura l{och, Rose Mary Tunnell,
.....
]Cappa Sigma will honor the and Ann Wilcox.
Kappa Sigma Dames and members Messrs. Haden Pitts, Bob Col..
T.gether they
of the University fnculiy at tea at lignon, Arthur Stanton, Elmer
the chapter house Sunday after~ Neish, Earl Love, Leonard Small,
make the United States
noon.
Sidney Hertzmark, Ralph Nielsen,
admired and respected
Mrs. L. H. Allen, Gus Burton, Lloyd Weide, Waylle Erwinj Barand Bob Singer will receive. Bud mon Bagget, Lloyd Patten, Arthur
the whole world over
Pilkington and Jim Ferguson are Baca, Bill Wilson, John Jernigan,
assisting with arrangements.
Bill Webster, Clito Duran, Frank
English, Jack Douglas, Louis
Drypolcher, Earl Johnson, Steve
Bristol, Menlo Autry, Martin
___
Schwartz, Oscar sYme, Bob Eas1ey,
Pi Gamma chapter pf Chi Omega Dan Filkins, Leo Harvey, Lee Karwill entertain the members of son, and Ed Carr. •
Sigma Chi fraternity at a buffet Richard ~annah, Tod Denton,
supper Saturday evening at 6 Do~ Fa1'1', Bill Barry, Newton Goff,
o'clock at the Chi Omega house.
Cecd Ledford, Bob NoblES, J.o~n
Each type of Chesterfield tobacco
Miss Virginia Harris is in charge. Light, Charles Waehtell, Phdhp
Larsen, George. Devendorf, Douglas
is outstanding for some fine quality
Osborn, Alden Hayes, Carroll Bur:roughs, Howard Berliner, Tom
that makes smoking more pleasure.
McCord, Jim DeVaney, Lyn Hnsk·
Pi Kappa Alpha frafetnity will ens, Larry Hart~otn, Harry Calhold an inforntal dance at the ame, Ted Fleck, Dan McKnight,
chapter house tonight irom 9 until :Sob Johnston, Glenwood Shockey,
12.
Ross Johnson, Jimtes Alabon, CnsBlll Snyder will be in charge.
well Sliver, Leo Motylewski, Frank
Carpenter, Warren Johnson, Wes- ·
ley Hurt, George Peppin, Lawrence
Kappas Entertain
Marr, Lynch Steiner, and Jack
National Officers
Finley,
On land and sea and in the
-•
Musle for the fol'Dlal will be
;rtaPP• Kappa Gamma w•ll ent:r- provided by the Varsity Club Orair • • • wherever smoking is en·
tain the followi~g members of xts chestra. Misses Jnne Olson, social
House and Advisory :Boards at a sec.retnry and Mary Louise Wallenjoyed • •• Chesterfield's mildness
Juncheon today at 12:30: Mrs. L.
' •
H 11
C B
tt M
G'lb t Ii d , horst, president of Hokona a ,
and better taste satisfy millions.
• enne ! rs. 1 er
en nx, are in charge of arrangements
Mrs. Schreiber, Mrs, Harper, Mrs:. ~·-·--~----·~
Fred Pettit! 1\lrs. Owen "B. Marron,
Mrg: Vesta Berger, Miss Mabel
Downer, Miss Mal,'garet Ellen
IT'S THE ...
Livingston, Miss Mnrtha Johnson,
Miss Vh•ginia McManus, and Miss
VARSITY SHOP
Mariiln Ellerf
for
NEW HAIR STYLES
PIPES
FINE PERMANENTS
LARGEST SELECTION
and WAVY HAIRCUTS
I))( THE STATE
IiENRY N. DAVIS, Mgr.
RIG,HT COMBINATION
Giomi Bros.
201 W. Central
Ph. 600
Phone 2833
10> Harvard

<
showher atF the Obi
0ellaneoush
mega c nptet• ouse 1 riday af ..
terriOOri from 4 to 6,
' k
.k
.
Illrs. K 1r
patnc ,was the formex·
Betty Van Natta of Santa Fe
,
.. ·/
.
Wh ose mal'l'lage to A, Sydney Kirlitr' ~ t k 1
· B 1
}l
pa ~e c 6oo
a.ce m ~en 011 oci
vern erb · f ~~~ aOsop omore ~~
~ m~!."; ·ker 0t · 1· 1 megba ~o';,ors'· y.
r. ,l).. I pa r1c t~ a mem (H. o,~,. Jg ..
ma Ohi fratElrnity will graduate in
February.
'
Receiving at th~ ten will be.
Mmes. John HeicJcclbeck, o. c.
Officer, George Valliant, A. s. K~rk~
patrick Sr. Hanis Sharp and
Misses' Hel~n Sol<1.dny, Florence
Pierson and Theda Clarl~.
'
Special guests will be friends of
Mrs. Kirl{patl·iclc from. Santa Fe
and sorority representatives from
the UniversitY.
Miss Theda Clark is in charge of
arrangt;!ments.

sf:

NeW Mexico Dames (lub
To Serve. Peso(e Supper

th

t
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eyno s cores garn

U. N. !lf,-DRAKE tl.
DEBATE TOMORROW

Publiciltion of· the Associated Students of the University of Nevt Mexico
VoL, XLI.

Z437

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1938

Senator Speaks to Club
Coronado ·On Citizenship
---

.l. .

--r-------~------*

v.-.-.-...-.-.......-.......-.-.-.-.-. Says Character Building

What's Going On

Object of Education

Tangle Words with University Debaters

No. 24

Sorrell Will Discuss Ports
Of Entry at ·Conference
NYA Students Notice
'

Ports Are Compared
To Mongolian Overlords

By Phil Woolworth

I

r

Br' z'ng "\Tour C''eant'ng Droblems

R

-MEXICO LOBO

RODEY ·"ELLER
RECITAL TONIGHT

-

to

Excelsior Laundry
177-- Phone--177

YOU CAN

ON· THIS COMBINATION

[

Kappa Sigma Will Honor
Dames, Facuity with Tea

\

And fo_r the

things you want
in a cigarette you can depend on
the happy combination of mild
ripe tobaccos in Chesterfield.

Chi O's Treat Sigma Chi's

Pikes Hold Dance

9ombined: •. blended together
the Chesterfield way •.. they give
you more pleasure than any
cigarette you ever smoked.

Varsity Debate Tryouts
To Be Held December 12

e

,I

Bill Dwyerj inactive in grid play
since th~ Arizona gante, relin ..
quished first p1nc'o scoring hol!Ors
to lCen Heineman, Te~ns ].Iines
sta1·. Hoincnuu{ tallied 78 points
in nine: games to lend the confer..
ence scol'ing. Dwyer rolled up 6G
:Points in six games,

... the blend that can't be copied
••, the
of thQ
world's best cigarette tobaccos

'

'I
'I

'

·-

r

__ _/

.

Tryouts for the varsity intercolleginte debate squads will be
held next Monday in Hodgln 26 at
3 ojclock, Willis Jacobs. University
debate coaeh, announced last week.
AI! students are eligible for intercoUegiata competition, he said, and
should hnve a fivo-mifiute speech
prepared on a subject of their own
choosing.
uAlready this year," n.rr. Jacobs
said, uthe Unive~'Sity has scheduled
debates with Drake University,
University of Hawaii, Florida A.
and M., University of Callfornin,
Uuiversity o! Southern CaHfornin,
and Stanford."

•

----~"--~------

I
Page

~'wo

Kappas, Alpha Chis Hold
The Voice
[
Winter
Eormals
Friday
Eve
from the Rear . . . . .
Ch. O
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Of Historical Significance

'd
D
b
9 1938 may take its place as one of
Fn ay, ecem er ' .
1
•
•
the most important dates ln Am~rlc~n h!story. On that day
the Pan-American conference be:gJns 1n L1ma, Peru. Whether
or not the date will bear especial $ignificance depends upon a
b 0 f thi
num er • ngs.. .
.
e and how it can be
Most Important lSSUe lS tha~ of peac
.
maintained ln the Western Heoosphere. Can the natiOns oj
North and South America be united to form a bulwark sufficiently strong to withstand the totalitarian thrusts of the ag.
tions such as Germany Italy and Japan? This

wili

1

gressor na

.
' .
f
unite
defense can -be :formed tf the AmerJ~n na _IOns
•
politically, economically, and defensively. Trade barners
must be removed. Industrial concessions and compromises
must be g>·anted. International jealousy must be allayed,

The feasibility of establishing a Pan-American fleet with
U .
S t . th
1 f tr .
a d director-general
the ntted ta es 1 ~ e l'O e .0
atner ~
..
of _the personnel will be considered: A mighty .mihtary ;n~-

chme would serve as the most effective repressor for fasCistic

. surf ace~
ruptures as they appear on the democrat IC

Interesting sidelights on the conference will be the
stren henin of Cordell Hull's presidential possibilities;

gt

~

·

·

•

•

·

p

whether MexiCO will b1d for Latm-Amencan. umty or anAmerican unity; and how the fascist elements m South Arne!'·

ica wiJI react to the conference.

..,....,..,......,...............,......~TY'9'.,....,.....,...,..,....,..........,.....,,...,..,...,.......,......,.
n.
• • • ("1"h.
-J £
amnu.6.
l.UL UX.ln£ ~ • • •

c

cn-.4.h.-.

II. Air Your Opinions Here
St~den""· FacultY/

....... • • • • • • • *!I" • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • ................

Open Letter to Governor•Elect Miles
Your Honor:
Inasmuch as your iru\uguration hp.s been scheduled for January 2,
1939, at the Capitol Building in Santa Fe,
Inasmuch as New Mexico University has been chosen to represent
the Border Conferene:e in the Sun Bowl game at El Paso, January 2,
1939.

Something I lllll steadily lo$ing
respect for in the movie world js
the galaxy of child $tars being
foisted on the public,
They traipse across every screen
-.starry~eyed little cherubs bring·
i
1 ers together dancing before
ng ovd heads o~twitting ·gangclarnowd naend othe_::•lse laureli'ng them·
'
'"
selves as ·the five.year-old saviors
of nations and heart-lifters of hun1an1·~on
...,..
All right _perhaps to focus the
admiring glances of .American parenthood and brighten the hopes of
tbe fqture-mother element. B"qt
for college students of the vadety
u and 1 have· been considering
y:rselves fo~ some time-thumbs

of

Home and .Mother
.
The scripts drip with human 1n~
terest: a pastoral set~ing, a m~ngylooking dog for the httle herome to
clasp to her bosom from time to
time, and a trampish, good..fornothing (i, e., ulovable") old uncle
whom the child star is trying to
reform.
.
The central characters, bes1des
the child ~tar, are il;;tvariabh~ an
aged couple to be somebody-'s mother and i.ather, a han¢some young
blade of the .Robert Taylor stripe.,
and a trim country miss of about
~Ioria Stuart cut--:one of the ~avmg graces of the plcture.
The Dark Element.
Accessories take the form of a
b
old fogev who whips
groue
'
hPrseR,ya covey of gangsters,
or a
radio =gnate scheming to get the
child star on his contract. (It will
here be observed that the evil ele·
t , ot really mean at heartmen LSb 0 d ref.o-ing --•er the
nwver eyon
•u•
...... .
fresh charm of our little ray of
h
)
"'
sunsO in~.
II full
pemng scenes are mua y
of hay, chickens, and homeyness.
· · d .1 f resh f ro m
The gay young eVI'
millionaire society, comes breezing
h
t lanes in his supalong t e coun ry

Alpha

1 mega

~

By ~larcy Macintosh

•
f ' tb ll h.
Stres~
o -tOO n t IS season. is
seriously handicuppin~· 'Ooach Roy
Johnson in "finding a fol'midab!e r()13~rve group fm• the Mines gmne,
Sa.turday night, ~tt SoGOVl'O,
E1llphasis pp g·dct ttuining has
tnlten sovet•t~:l promising men from
cage practice. Carl Seet•y, Beans
Renf~·o, Bob DohQJl qnd Barney
Morrison probably will not ]Jlay
against the 1\fiJltH'EHls they drill for
the Sun Bowl tilt.
·
• CoAch Pete Butler's Miners entet•
t1teir s~cQnd game of the season
seeking another win. They boast
a 28~22 victory over the El Paso
Siebcrling Olub.

What is your philosophy of life 1
Teke Evans: Do what is -right in
work and play and you'll live
good life.
Dick Arnold: Never do today
what you can put Qff until tamarrow.
1\!axine Bate;;; Everything is
here on earth and eve1·yone has as
nl"Ch chance to get what he wants
"
as someone else,
Mauri 0 Askl'ns: Do unto otlwrs
as you cwou ld hu,ve th em do un t o
· "
·
you.
Regina Yarbrough: Love me to ..
night, tomorrow may never come.
Paul Moore: {With apologies to
Edna St; V. }fillet)
My candle burns at both ends,
It will not last the night;
But ah, .my foes
And oh, my friends
It makes 8 lovely light.
Mr. Wprd: Never be a sucker and
never give one an even break.
Skeet Williams: It's not the
makinr-_;the livin' that counts, it's
the liv\n'.
Marie Ross: Have a rip snortln'
good time while you ean, in other
words, tempus :fugit.
Buzz Saw McFadden: Never
trust a woman. They're all .alike.
Hazel Fortson: Eat, drink, and
be merry, for tomorrow we may
flunk out.
Warren . Johnson; Demoeratic
Humanism.
Mary Jane O'Neill: Life is grent.
if you can live it!
Bill Taunes: Live and find outl
Dtck .Ashton: 'l'oo busy living to
find out.
Besns Renfro: Live and make
merry :for die must.
Ralph Dienst: Survival of the
fittest.
Tee Dee Rakestraw: You can't
take it with you,
J..tary Helen Grahl: Dog..y-Dog.
Jean Van Dermoer: Live and let
Jive; minding my own business and
h ·
b
· d h"
opmg every ody nun s IS.
Joe Wythe: Get what you can,
when you can, how you can.

tQe

a

_Pllro~ablled s~artetl'S

Sat\lRrday nAjg-hl t
me u e ve. erans uss
s l•
broo~, center; B1J1 Burnet: and Tal
Goddmg, forwards; Bob Smger an_d
Sam Shortle, guards.i Johnson an·
nounced.
Reserves and promising sophomores expected to see action Saturday night include Jack McManus,
Paul Brock, He1•be1't Bailey and
Bill Sultimier, forwards; Tom Hogg
anQ Si 1\l"anninga, guards,
WI

Most major national soL·orities
engage in some sort of philanthropic wo1·k among the poor and
u~:~derprivileged.

IT'S THE.,,

VARSITY SHOP
for
NEW HAIR STYLES
FINE PERMANENTS
and WAVY H~IRCUTS
HENRY N. DAVIS, Mgr.
105 Harvard
Phone 2833

---'···-·-- -----·---.
.---··--+
~-·

ASK TO HEAR THIS

NEW SONG HIT!
"I

THE RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.
COG W. Contra)

Ph. 987

Jerry's
smart clothes for smart
women

Conditioned for Comfort

,

Phone 5230
1806 East Contra!
CAMPUS $ HERE, TOO

.Mrs.

11
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tion to those who will have to fight, if we fight, and who want to learn
what it is all about....1
, ~
..
.,
If you do not th nk that trammg and the study of m1htacy sc1enee
and tuctics is necessllry for those who will have to tight when the time
comes, then oppose ROTC.
,
:Hut ask Hemingway, ar;k Dos Passos, ask any dumbled vet out on
the hlll east of Albuquerque, what it means to go to war without train·
ing. Ask the members of tho Lincoln and Washington brigade. Ask
any Jiinety--da.y wortder who butchered his helpless command in the
World War. Just ask.
'No the only questions here a<e: Will we go to war 1 I£ we go, will
the eoll~ge student and the e~llege graduate fight? If' the college man
fights will he need to know nnytbing about the vast, eom)!lex!echnology
of modern warfare? I£ he doesn't know In adVance he will more than
likely die before he l~arns. •Worae he will probably lead other men to
death. Let's not be another Chlne,
N. o, ROTSCE.

)

l':,i~.,~~---~~

' '1

P~ndleton.

The '39 goil'ls' intramural sports
program optims with a round"robbin
dodgeball tournament January 4.
Pat•ticipating g'L'OUps m·e l'equosted
to Bl.\bmit eligibility lists at once,
· • • The sPol't theme will pr~vail
afl "\V.A.A, lwlds its initiation ban~
quet tomormw night at the SUB.
Gh•ls em·ning GO \!V,',A.
points are
ncligible·for initip.tion and tn·e asked
to mal<c resel'V~tions with Presi~
dent Juanita Fincke... , An intr.a.~
mural tournament and a beginners'.
class may be addeQ to the fencing
schedule next year, Mickey Mac.
Fadden, fencing coach said. Twenty
girls at·e now enrolled in the Mondayl Wednesu'!ay and Fdday classes.
•• , The Majors Club "get together"
has been postponed indefinitely. , . •
A recent pro_posal to have dancers
appear with the band at all foot·
ball iames was :favorably received
by Mrs. Sedillo Brewster, dancing
insh·uctoz·•. , . Have you seen those
Alpha Delta. Pi's skating around
the. campus? Keep YQUr eyes open
for t}lese skatet·s.

BowJing Added to Schedule
Bowling will be included on this
.
?'ea:·'s mh'amural program Ol'gan..
~~~t~n, ttam managers ~ave hd~·
CI e · P ~yers ~ust pay or t elr
own. practiCes, Wltb the school defraymg the ex;penscs on regulal':Y
scheduled games, Intramural eh·
gibility rules will prevail. The
bowling schedule will be posted
soon.

Fever Victim Improved·

I

-

Chuck Wachtel, who bas been inM
disposed with scarlet fever for the
past weelc, was reported greatly
improved today by Dr, C. Keith
Barnes.
''The quarantine will be lifted
Monday," Dr. Barnes said.

Hayride to Be Friday
The time for the Lns Damitas·
Club Coronado hayride party has
been set at 6.·30 p. m., Friday,

December 9.
The group will meet at Robinson
k
h
t I

Texaa Tl':lch, unbeaten and untied this season, will meet the Gal..
.
.
1\ • ,
ilopmg Gaels ftom St. iary s, Cal
fornia, in the Cott011 Bowl game,
Jan'4al'Y 2, at Dallns.
Both teams are l'anked as high
Scoret·s, and combine a wide open
d
.
oti'ense wit11 a stt·ong efens1ved
attack to display a colorful bran
of football,
Tecl1 outscored opponents, 224-85,
to roll up 10 victol'i~_~;>. St. Mal'y'a
boaf!ts wins over five inteTsectionnl
teams, with losses onh• to California and Fordham.

'l-.

I

personaIS

Chi Omega Mothers and Patronp
esses held their regular monthly
meeting and bridgr. party at the
Chi Omega chapter house Tuesday
afternoon,

Semester Grades Higher
Than at Nine Weeks

~~~~~~~~~~;~~~:·•~

Woodrow ' 4Skeeter" Hering, Pi
Kappa. Alpha pledge, was taken to
TH& !W.LIS AC!fUAU.V IN Pl.A'l'
St. Joseph's hospital and operated
RlR ~LY 12. MINIJTI;S IN A
on for apendicitis Monday night.
6Ch\~IN\.I'Il: FOOTBAU. GAME
His cQndition is reported satisfac..
tory. He is a transfer student from - - - - - - " " -====--------:------------'---Texas A. & M, and is a ·senior in
the college of cnginccrlng,
,.
__
Sun Bowl Special
Phi Mu announces the pledging
"'--of two girls, Marion Smith and
Special allMcliair-car trains
R0 b rt p
II b th 0 f Alb •
will run to El Paso for the
e a
owe ' 0
u
Sun Bowl game. Round-trip
querque,
fares for the trip· will be
Negotiations with intersectional
offered for $5.60, according
foes for games on next year's grid
Phi Mu is giving a benefit bridge
to railroad officials,
schedule awaits action of conferSaturday, December 10, for their
The trains will leave here
.
winter formal. Tickets are 25 cents
ence offiCials nt the Border meet
midnight
.N"ew
Years,
returnp
thl
k d Aft
each; the publle is invited to ats wee -en •
er
in El aso
ing about 6:30 Tuesday morn·
tend.
scheduling conference tilts the athing.
letic heads will seek non-conferJaQk Carlson, Ka_ppa Alpha, is
t
ence opponen s.
leaving Saturday for his home in
1
.
Kearney, New Jersey, Ray Newe11
Four members of tho BJg. Seven
will go to Rutherford, New Jersey
.,
•
may appea: on next year's sc~edule.
Coach Dolzadelh was recently Colorado lB report;<~. seekmg a
with him,
~-------.honored at a testimonial dinner gam_e here for Armtsttce ~ay. If
Exactly 3,269 organized events given by the Freshmen gr!dsters. officmls ean chan!!• :he Ag~le game
were held in the University of The Greenies gave him an auto .. to £lnother da~, It IS posslble that
Wisconsin Memorial Union build- graphed football and a credit slip the Buffaloe Will play here.
ing last year,
at a local stora.
Wyoming offered the 'Pack a
game here for September 30 with
Connecticut College students
E
d
the Lobos playing in Larami~ Sep
duar Benes, form~r president t b
N ffi • ' f have organized an eight-week series Clf ~zechoslovakia, has accepted an hem her 28t' 1940
k · toh_o <tria1 ac ton
of daily chapels to stir religious inv1tation to lecture at the Uni- as een a en on lS o er.
•
.
.

i

Officials Set Schedule
For Border Teams

FrOS h H0n0r D0IzadaII.

11

The following merchants offer a variety of goods, and
want you to use their campus dollar service. All are
authorized· by the Lobo to issue campus vouchers until
W-ednesday, Dec. 14, the date of the Campus Dollar
Auction.

RIDLON'S

The· SPOT
2000 East Ceatral

•. :::.. HALE'S • •. ;::,.

Brown!!,!!! Shoe Store

Kampus Klippery
Under New l\lanagement
Drop in and get acquainted
Student Union Bldg.

FRED LONG
Campus Dollars

Where They Fit the Feet"
HOSIERY • SHOES
KEDS
HOUSE SLIPPERS

CAMPUS$

Get Campus $ on all
Beauty Work Done at
MODERN BEAUTY
SERVICE
1802 E. Central,
Ph. 796

co.

at

CAMPUS $ ON EVERY
PURCHASE AT

Franlt Mindlin Co.
Jewelers
Vialt Our New Gift Shop

•

Santa Fe 'Vntch InspC!ctors
3U W. Central

Touchball Replaced

___
S db 11
b' t"
f
peed ba ,katb" 01~ mallon °t so:cer an as e a ' rep aces ouc •
ball on this year's intramural program, team managers announced.
Laek of proper equipment has made
th b ll b
t f to h
necessary eaosmen o uc-

ver, at Denver, and Colorado Ag- a '
gies, at Fort Collins, next season,
it was announced.
Texas. Mines has been tentatively
scheduled to meet the Wolfpack Independenta nosed out !Cappa
here the night of October 13, Coach Sigs, 19-17, to take the lead in the
Ted Shipkey said~ Arizona prob- intramural basketball tournament
ably will play here in '89 he added. now being held .Sigma Chis downed
the Pikes, 33 ..25, Monday night.
Other results: Pikes defeated Sig
Ep's, 48.. 8; K. A. beat Sig Ep's,
83-12; Independents nosed out
Sigma Chis, 32·27.

Sacks Publishes
Labor Bulletin

Eugene
Sl\m Frit~,
Barney
Gat·dner,·snook,
and Howard
Hedrick,
were
kept under obSC1.'Vatian after Chuck
Wachtel, frosh guard 1 was quarantined for scarlet fever.
Neutral Officials tO De Chosen
Shipkey and Ike Armstrong,
Utah conch, at the Big Sovcn Con..
ference meeting in Salt Lake City,
agl'eed to have the Commlssloncr
of tho Southwest Conterenee pick
the officials for the Sun Bowl game.
Utah 1 nftet• a week of stiff drills,
t rd
,
1cft SaIt La ke· C't
1 Y yes e ny .~.or
Honolulu, where thoy meet Hawaii
U, December 17. The teem returns
to Los Angeles Christmas dny,
where three players will joln the
squad for the El Paso trip. The
U tea arc expected to hold several
practices in El Paso.
The Utes, Big Seven champions,
have relied upon sophomore backs
"'
•
to spark their onensc.
Outstanding
in this group are Bill Stevens,
Chuck Turner Ray Peterson Dale
Sorenson and Ben Browning.' Tom
Pace, vctera."'l back, loads the Utes'
scoring attack.
If Dwyer plays In the Sun Bowl
game, fans may see a. punting duel
as he ·attempts to out-kick Paul
S
n· S
C nf
t
. now,h tg. evenh 0 h crenco put;' •
mg c amp10n, w o as a pun mg
average .of 48 yards.
Utah Wms Conference
..

Utah this year won four tilts
and tied two in loop p1ay. Tie
games do not count ln Big Seven
standing so Utah ranks as undia~
puled conference champions. The
Ute goal line was crossed only once
this season by lL conference foe as
Brigham Youag held them to a 7·7
tie.
A highly sparked offense rolled
u_p 113 points to bring the conference scoring record to the Salt
Lake City school. The closest scor·
ing competitor was BYU, tallying
71 points.
Five Utnh players were plcked on
all-conference teams by at least one
Big Seven . intercollegiate sports
writer,

Columbia University is foster.
ing the uinternational point of
Dr. Benjamin Sacks, assistant view" through a newly organized
professor of history, is the author Council of International Publicaof an atticle, unelations Between tions.
the Independent Labor Party and -;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
the British Lsbor Party During /.
the World War,u .Published as a
bulletin by the Universi• Press.
The article is based on material
examined in the Hoover War Li~rary at Stanford University.
Dr. Sacks suggests in the article
with
that a possible explanation :for the
dearth of socialistic legislation by
post-war labor governments in
Great Briatin was the friction developed within the working class
movement during the World War.

MAXINE'S
COLLEGE DRESSES
FROM THE YOUNG
POINT OF VIEW
522 W. Central

"WHERE THE
CO·ED SHOPS"

NATIONAL
Garment Co.
Cl5 W. Central

Ph. 617

CampM $

J. C. Penney
A National Institution
Get Campus
Dollars Here

GAS HEAT
•

GENUINE INDIAN CURIOS
Make Appropriate
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

FINE SHOES FOR
College Men and Women

Campus$ at

LffiERTY
CAFE
• ALWAYS OPEN
105 W. Central

EAST SIDE
CLEANERS

309 W. Central

CAMPUS CLOTHES

GampM Dollars

We have a large selection.
Prices very reasonable.

CAMPUS$

at

PARIS
SHOE STORE
307 W. Central

Campus$

GIVEN BROS.

VARSITY SHOP

"The FLORSHEIII! STORE"

Gives Campus $

CASH & CARRY
20 Per Cent Olf

312 W. Central

1800 E. Contra]

Get CampM $
F1·om "Doo" Kavanaugh

Lobo Ca!npus $
:109 We•t Central

Final than
semester
be
"higher
those grades
at nine will
weeks,
if this year follows last year's
p1•ecedent. In the first semester of
1937·38, the average number of
grade points earned by 385 stu.
dents in the lower division of the
College of Arts and Sciences was
19,03 at mid·semester and 20.12 at
the end of the semester. During
the last half of the semester, 173
students impl·oved their standing,
113 lowered it, wbile in 99 cases
th
h
'bl
Five
6 c ange was neg11 gl e,
students were nble to raise their
average a full letter grade.
The two sets of gradest however,
show considerable relationship, and
the correlation .is .88. The total
d
grade points earned at the en of
the semester deviate. on the average
about four grade points from those
indicated .at nine weeks. Appar· goo d gra des at m1'd•
ently, gettmg
semester is an excellent. way of
obtaining good final marks.

CQMh 'l'cd Shipkey opened post..
aenson football pt•actice witl1 the
d¢cree, 1'No prnctico means no
tt'ip/ 1 ar. he sent his charges
tln·ough conditioning drills for the
Sun Bowl ga.me against Uta.h.
Light drills at·o in store for the
Lobo a until Dec:embe1· 17, when
scdptmnges begin. The team will
hold daily workouts l1ore until
after Christmas Day, wh"en they
entrain for El Paso. Several prac·
tices will be held in El Paso.
The squad, with the oxception of
Bill Dwye~·, injured in the At·izona
game, will bQ in top shape fQr the
Utnl1 clas}l. A scarlet fever scare
among Lobo players, living in the
Stadium Club, was recently dis.
polled by tlte release of four grid~
sters from n two .. day obscrvaUon.

There Is Always More Comfort

at

Home of Wavy Haircuts
and New Hair Style•

Henry N. Davis
Manager

B. M. C. Curio Shop

Albuquerque Gas and
Electric Company
ARTHUR PRAGER,

Vice President and General Manager

Bernalillo, New l\16xico

the bartley shop
305 West Contra) Ave.
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See The New Arrows

ShipliOY Issues Decrees
In 0JJening Practices

Kappa Sigma. Dames Hold
Annual Bridge· Tea

Kapp!\ Sigma Dames held their
a,unual h1·idg1Hea. Tuesday after~
noon at the chnpter ,houso.
Mrs. Elll'l Conwell wna in chnl.·ge
of nrrnngemont.s, Assisting \veJ.'e
l\1"rs. E. B, Darrow, Mrs, Harry
Col'lwliufi, Mrs. Margaret Officci',
Mrs, A, J. Lewis, Mrs. Wm. Po\vell,
,Mrs. Bob Furby, Mrs. W. A. Hall,
M1·s. Ike Singer, and l\ft·s, L. H.
Allen.
.
,
.
Deco1·at1ons wel.'e m the Phru~t..
mas motif. Approximately 200
members and guests attended,

-----"--~----1

Merchants Invite You In

SHIRTS

Ellis, and Jean
Dartees from other land!J wiJl be ;.
••
by S .13 Sanchez Ruth
Cgl enb 11 " 011 S d'll B'
le
amp e • .1ue a e 1 o rewa r,
STUDENTS
snd members of the French club.
q
-, •
Ride a Bus for 8 1/3c
.The Hernandez Tlplea orchestra
6 Token,s for 51c
Mll !'lay for the folk and ball;oo~
dancmg • · Mrs. Sara Letton 1s m
You can always be aoro of maklnr that
charge of the program.
8 o'clock class on time and alalo be on the rieht
Members o£ the club in charge
aida of tho profeoior.
of arrangements 1or the dinner
For Safotr, Comfort and Eeono1117
dance are Mllles, J. L. llo•twick1
RIDE ABUS
G. P. Hammond, J. W. Diefendorf,
Thomas Letton, Patrick Miller, and
ALBUQUERQUE BUS
W. C. Wagner,
Z,.__,...,.,....__________.,;;;._____.__,.J

Lobos Resume Drills;
Utah Leaves For· Hawaii

Strong Tech Team

Lobo Campus Dollar

Get Your Campus Dollars
at
'

417 West Contra)

•

'

Vivia;n Vogel
~ .......................................... ~~ ....

New 1Uexict 1 Most
Exclusive Slue Store

co.

.,

By J,l'Iorcnce Pierson and

Campus Camera

~~~~-~-~-~·~-~~·-~-~-~-~·~·~·~~P~a~r~,~E~~~~~t~h~a~n~d~C~e~n~rn~.~~~~m~te~ro~s~t~a~m~~on~g~s~~~d~•~n~t~~~~~~~vieirn~l~-~o~f~C~h~l~ciq~o~.~~~~~~~-~~-~bllBarbs Lead Cage Tourney =-~

Kappa Pledges Entertain

The Faculty Woman's Club an·
nual costume ball and Christmas
·
F "d
I
party wil take place rJ ay evening with dinner at 6:30 in the Stu· Kappa Gamma entertemed the ...,. Peggy Hlneon Bill Colby• Ann ~:;~::~::::::::::~~~~;;:::::::;:;:~::::::::;
dent Union building.
tives and their dates with a scav· Robertson, Ba~ey Gardner;' Mary 1
Walter Keller, piano instructor,_ eng~r hunt "bel~ at the chapter Loa Waba, Jim Fergason; LoUise
wm open the program .after dinner house Sunday mght, December 4. Lipp, Jack Halle; Dixie DeGraften.•
b
Lorette McClatchy and Dorothy reid .Marion Niemants• Gerry Hub·
with a group of pmno num ers. S'
• barge
b • ill
•
Peace as Opposed to Pacifi. sm
bfrs. E. P. Ancona, organ instrue· Impson were lD c
•
• ell, B Pennington; Lu~ille Hun.
In one sense ~he argtlments about ROTC are futile because in the tor, will _play an organ group, and
mg, Tom Ball; Boo JaDllSon, Kencoming session of Congress in line with American rearmament the Maria·Elise Rodey, violinist, Karl Pamphlet Tells History
neth Baleomb.
request for such a unit here which bss been on file for ~uite a few _years Burg, cellist, and Grace Thompson, Of Old Spanish Building
-------will be fulfilled. But those who have favored thJs act1on would 1Ike to pianist, will play a trio.
A Y"!versity of Minnesota BUr·
clear up a few points in the minds of those who have tried to prevent Bess Curry Redman Dr. Dor- How the three hundred year old vey Jndicates that college .graduROTC from coming .into the University.
.
othy Woodward and
Lloyd Palace of the Governors at Santa ates may expect: to be earnmg beThe love of the American people for peace is proverbml and I Tireman acco~panied by Mrs. Fe, the oldest continuously occu- tween $2,000 and :fl3,000 annually
have never met a person who liked war. So we a~k ourselves why must Thomps~n will compose a vocal pied public building in the United el;:g:h:t:y::e:a:ra::a:fter:::":Or4::m::en:c:e:m:e:n:t:.+
civilized people e~ga?e. ~n war ~ settle. their d1sputes .. Been~ only quartet.
number of Christmas ~tat~s, narrowly escape~ destrucpart of the world 1s CIVIlized and It remams yet a JU?g~e. m whtch roam carols wfll be sung by Mrs • .Red-· t10n tn the name of _Amen~n ~rogthe equivalents of the predatory monsters o.£ the pnmittve forest. ;he man's a capella choiE".
ress is told in .,Hispamc Monu•
wotld has developed unevenly spiritually and culturally and the nabons
•11 • 1 d
ments," a pamphlet on the ancient
DIXIE
1
•
1
k
tl
t
ll
d
t
th
•
ta~·
War
TheprogramasOWI
mcu
e
a
•
b
.
.
h
.
wh1ch have agged see constan Y o pu us own o en~ s ws.
•
Spamsh ulldmgs of t e state JUSt
1
FLORAL
is made a compromise between setting civilization back many years or skit by the faculty ~e~~ a tab eau published by the lJniversity Press.
exterminating it.
by 1\[rs. Sara Letton ~ c asses_~ some
First built jn 1610, the Palace of
There is nothing more reali.stie than peace,. yet there is so much dances. by Mela Sedtllo Bre~ster~ the Governors was the home of
unrealism among pacifists. Medicine uses some of the most deadly class m :rhythmJ and a hert]es ,;: more than a hundred successive
poisons to destroy disease, therefore is it so strange that we are forc~d Christmas dances from ~t er an .. • governors and captains-general of
to use d~ath to save lives and eventually destroy war? The day wdl
The faculty men tak1ng part m New Mexico Dr~ Edgar Lee Hew...
UNIVERSITY ·
come When the earth will be free of war ~Jlt we live with peoples that the s}dt ~ill he Vincent Kelly, ett, author ~f the booklet, says.
Arrow Sboreban: with collar
FLORISTS
have not progressed that far.
W. W. Hdl, James Russell, Pat During the siege of Santa. Fe, in
attached and soft pleated
.Axe we a<J:41ng today because of fear? Of course we are!ll Does Miller, and W. E. Burk.
the Pueblo Revolt of 1680 the "Pal·
bosom is both the smartest
not the _prospect of losing our democracy, our lives, our native land, Tableau will portray the follow· ace" sheltered the entire' surviving It=============~~
and most comfortable shirt
make ;fear permeate into the hearts of all decent people? Realistically in~ carols: ''Hark, the Herald .An- white populace of New 1\-fexico, Dr.
speaking is it too much to ask that our young men know how to defend gels Sing," arranged by Henrie~ Hewett says.
you can wear with a tux $3
themselves and our heritage of :i'reedom 1 We who want ROTC do not Bebber Vivian Vogel, and Ruth The pamphlet also describeS the
PING PONG,
For more formal occasions,
want a soft army berth, we want the Qpportunity for ourselves and Lobne/; "We 'l'hree Kings of Orient missions of Pecos, Jemez, Quairai,
Tournament
wear
the Arrow Udo, with
Are,~t by LncUle Buck, Toni Stone, Gran Quivira (Tabira), and Abo,
others to Jearn how to live in the hell of the next war..
Open to All University
E. Piunbus 11num.
and Betty Garvin; "'Little Town o! and discusses plans for their presstand·up wing collar. It has
Students
--------Bethlehem," by· Laura Jean DaVid- erv4tion as monuments of the His·
the more comfortable oar•
• Thinkers J eopard'IZe· Th e1r
• Own Safety "Silent
son, Luclile Love, Thelma Vaio; panic period in New Mexico his·
rov1
bosom with suspender
S op homorens1c
Awards for Winners
Night,'' by Patsy Whitlow; tory
loops
to make it lie smo/Jib.
When I saw the Jetter advocating the revival of ROTC agitation uJingle Bells.'' by Bunny Bennet.
PLAY BEGINS SATURDAY,
Streamlined
mitoga fit DEC,
10
AT
7
P.
M.
on UNM campus, I knew that the intelligencia would .shower dovm in Members of the a capella choir The UniversitYD of Texas wil1
Sanfori•ed
Shrunk
• , •••• $3
PLAY·OFF
FINAUI
the next issue. They showered..
.
who will sing during the tableaux con.struct a tearoom to 1M; used as
Bunday9 a.m. tu 121\fldnlght
I do not think that the boys: who want to live through the next war, are Jean La'raway, _Joan Laraway, a labora_torj by studen~ of ho~
by learning how it's done, advocated ROTC so .as to im_ptove our pep Carol Hendricks, EBen Burke, economics who are studying insti25 Cents Entry Fee
squad, There is a :real question "here; but the pep squad, and football, Sammie Bratton Louise King, tutional management,
For Information, Call At
and school spirit have nothing to do with it. Nor do I believe it ~s a Judy Carroll, Bet'ty FiScher; Mar...
----.----desire ot the male studenta, who will have the fi!!ht the next war, trained iorie Boyd, :Msry Jano White,
Dickinson College in PennsyJ.
Yucca Bowling
or not, to land a ".comfy berth."
,
. Patsy Whitlow, Bernice Marchant, vania requires. students to particf..
Center
·The real questioh is wbether or not a noisy minoritY of. sopf:io~orontc Dorothy Cttldwell, Georgia Sale, pate in faculty-regulated extra-cur613 W. Central
'
wiahtul thinkers who out-Tolstoy Tolstoy are going to deny v:ital1nstruc.. Betty Deubler, Betty· Powers, Jean ricular activities in order to :fulfill
or Phone 783

qttm Sh.ont~.>. St. Mary's. Meets!

My

Y cllow Basket"

Faculty Holds Christmas
Party Friday Night in SUB

Inasmuch as the inauguration and the :football game will conflict
we offer the following suggestion;
New l'!.lexicalUI wish to attend your ina~guration and also wish to
attend the Sun Bowl game. · So, aa an accOmmodation to your many
friends, we propose that you hold the inauguration the morning of
January 2, 1939, at Las Cruces.
Yours sincerely,
WALLACE HORTON,
BOB .HIX.

Found
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NEW MEXICO LO):!O

Grid Dr·ills Hurt
Cage Prospects

Questions and
Answers

Kappa. Kappa Gamma will hold Alpha Gamma cha\)ter of Alpha
its winter .formal at
chapter Chi Omega will hold its annual
house Friday :from 9 to ~ .o'clock. wi?t~r f~t'Jllal at ·the ?ountr~ Club
Tht! decoration th~me WJll be set Frtday ntght from 9 tdl 12 o clock,
by the approaching holiday s.ea~on, . 'rbe Ch.tistmas motif will be c~r~
featut·ing snow scenes, Chrts.hnas 1·~ed out Jn gold and.. b~?ck deco.tntrees and snow men. June Btshop tlons. A huge gold Chnstmas ttee,
Th,e Love Prop
and Louise Pooler are in charge4 topped by a black cellophane starJ
H~re entol}rs
tbe c.hild star., al~ Chape:rones 'Will be A!r.s, Leila C. will be in the mid_dlc of the 1·oom.
d t d
i! t b hte
h
11 d
t th
ways a~ a op e wa ~ o ng n J~rvis and Mr, and Mrs. Chester Gold wr~at s wt
ec~ra e
e
up the hves. of th:e old couple on the RusseJI, Jr.
.
walls, a streamer J;unmng. from
fann.
. 1She 1makes
. f a•hshrewd
to b psycho. Guests and rep1·esentatives
h
Hand each wreath to the tree m the
1og1ca
ana ysts 0 '" ~ ~- e 1overs, their dates are Dorot Y
a11, center.
perceives their nff'ec~on for each Chafles. Tannehill;. Betty Smith, ~Il's. Mary Farrell will be the
other, ·and :fosters the romance,,
Bill Ashton; Theda Clark, Finlay chaperon. The faculty guests are
At intervals in th~ development Mac;:Gillivray; Henrietta Bebber} Dr, and Mrs. J, F. Zimmerman,
of the plot she ~o":s tea~ully Elmer Neish; Ruth Jean Smith, Dr. and Mrs. ~ill.is H. Bell, ~r.
moony·eyed, and thts JS a Signal. Bob Fincke; Marian Burnett, Tal and Mrs. BenJall\m Sacks, r.Itss
Out of nowhere co~es the _accom~ Godding; Laura Koch, Bud Green·. Len;p, Clauve, Dr. Dorothy Woodpaniment o( a 70-plece .s~ng or~ baum; Margaret Da'vidson1 Claude ward, :Miss Esther Piercy, Dr. F.
chestra., and she starts .smgmg one Lyon; Frances Fifield, Joe Bow.. D. Reeve, and Mr. Walte1· Keller.
of these ''keep smiling" so11gs. In man; Margaret Wyss, Benjie Special guests .are Betty Smith,
the absence of chorus girls, a ,crew Shafer; Eleanor Mullison, George Mary K. Higgs, Helen Richards,
of colored stable han~s erQps up to Cistle.
Pegg3-p Fleming. Babe Valliant,
asSist in the tap rouhne.
Sorority members and their dates Frances Fifield,, Ruth Jourdan,
But things go from bad to worse are Velma Gallagher, Bucj Lewis; Juanita Fincke, Billie Ruth Spring~
on the farm. The lovel'S quarrel, P.arrie 'Ann Van Hyning, Sam er, Betty Fisher• .Margaret Davidthe erime wave hits the countryside Shortie; !IQ.rtha Ann Hathaway, son and Nadine Raymond
and Ruts a gangster in every hay- 'VAlter Ruoff; Lucille G:J~,rduno, Bob Actives, piedges, and their dates
stack, and the evil element hss the Sprecher; Jane Manning, How~rd are Jane Cecil, Bill Currie; Mar.
kindly old -uncle slapped in the Bratton; Frances Schultz, Gen~ garet Amsley, Bill McCartney; Sue
cooler as a pressure move. (h~ore Lusk; Shirley Chesney, Bob Thomp.. PoUock. Vince Bogren; Barbara
music-"keep smiling/' this time son; Marita Gilbert, George John .. Rankin, Russell Hutchison; Velna
sung through the sobs.)
stan;, Sancy Nason, Duncan Dun~ Jackson 1 Sam Sugg; Jean Molander.
Farm Relief
can; Dorothy Lee Brown, Joe Bob Robbins; Ruth Jean Smith,
But, not to be dismayed, the child Baker; Lorette McClatchy, Bill El· Bob Fincke; Barb.ara Pollock, Ear·
star rushes here and there, singing lison_; Nancy Sprec~er, Tom V~n nest Bess_: Bonme ~ny Jourdan,
th I vers back in love again dane- Hynmg; Dorothy Simpson, Lewls Robert. Ltnder, Henrtetta Bebber,
i e fo Magnifico films and l~ding Butler; Helen Kinnaird, Bob Wpod .. Elmer Neish; Kathryn Hamlin,
a'!i: of the unempl~yed-mean- man! Juaitita Fincke, Paul Donis; 1\Ierle Fisher; Helen Looney, ~ed
h'l pla'"ng the mortgage·holder Cam!lle Runyan, Avery Monfort; Patker; Ruth Looney, John K1rk;
1
w
e
,. the gang.ste=-s to snvc R ut h K'mg: J'tm P auIa~t'18; W'J.ILTI!e
• L0!2
. Wee"...s, m
d ~'~cS.mh
··h ; L yn.
cff e.getnst
uoo:;
the old homestead.
Head, Bob 'l;'upker; Kitty Weber, ette Newcombe, J. B. W1lson: Betty
Well, to rush this to a close, she Lemoyne Stiles; Bettye Rolland, Sellard, ·Brownwcl~ Bever: Jean
ends b signing a long-time radio Graham Megaw; Peggy Paxton, Day, Jerry Gernrd, Marcy llclnntra~ solving the unemploy• George Watts; Patty Vencill, tosh, Don Knauber; Lois Rist, How·
eo t ' bl m •topping the crime' Skeeter Williams; June Bishop, ard Crass; Maxine Bates, Bill'Kastmen pro e I
E
I s hi! . A 'te Cla yto n, Ier; El'ISe v ~ge!
1 N orman F't
h
wave, an.d-.what is most impor- mmanue c. ant; . ni
Ic ;
ta t-bring·ng the two lovers to· Charles Curner; Luc1lle Latanner, l!ary Jane 0 Neill, Allen MeDon1
nth
ga· n
.Howard Rejd; liofarie Neer, Tony ald' llia:l'ian Musser, Earnest Hange er a 1 •
A 'j
Fl
I J
The picture closes in a warm em- nm o:
o:e~ce B~a db ury, Bob nah ; J oan La raway, Ch ares
ones;
brae the child star beaming bene- Stamm; VJrg1ma BJam, Orval Me· Dorothy Molander, Johnny Best;
e,
L Jl
v· · K i p
D h H 1
volently on her work.
eBanb.
y
Albert s·
FIVrtsJan roJ nBg,S eahrce Reac. ; yaze
0
I wash my hands of child stars.
ar era oung,
lmms;
on, • • ae sej ~ma arFrances Bradbury, Everett Clay. brough, Paulll!oore; ViVIan Vogel,
ton; Sammie Bratton, Bill Pickens; Bob Hix; Martha Groton, Hink
Virginia Burns, Jim ltlilne; Doro- Butts; Ruth Bebber, Britton ]..!or· sey Scott Anderson CI.nude Lyon
thy Knode, Bruce Garvin; Helen gan; Carol Kirk, Don Halbersle- and' Bob Easley.
'
'
Currjer, Bob DoBell; Dixie Ray ben; Jean Cummings, Paul l'rfor-1 -;::::::::::;.:::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::;
BoydJ Charles Rodgers; Billie gan; Jean Laraway, <!laude Him·l
Springer, Bill Cornelius; Ann pen; Carole Hendricks, Tom HarLucas, Don Gere; Betty Burton, rison; Elizabeth Chappell; Bill
VALLIANT
Marion Plomteaux; Bet. Power, Ashton, Bill Merrit, Closie Keys,
Printing Co.
Fred Renfro; Louise Pooler, Jim Johnnie West, John Stewart, Joe
Jenkins; Wilma Smith,. But Sny-· Bowman~ James Harding, Paul
PRINTERS - BINDERS
The pledge chapter. Qf Kappa der; Virginia Shirley, Bob Miller; Dorris, Bill Cornelius, Dick Pres.
ercharged Mannon roadster. The
other half
the love element;-..
sprue~ blonde, and bonnetted-is
somewhere in th~Q vicinity sn he can
run over her horse--or anythi~g
else to get the rom~nce started.

~own!

W.~d11~sday, :Oec~mber 7,1938
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Bring Your Cleaning Problems
to

University Jeweler
318 W. Ccnlrai

Get Your CampM
DoUars at Fogg's

Excelsior Laundry
177--Phone--177
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1
Student Aid to Cam~s

.

Funds for
Be. Solicited at Sin

and Fa-iends ·

be held m the Student Umon ball~ -------------~~-----------=-=-=*
1oom Wednosda.y, December_ 14,
from 3 to 5," B•ll Colby, busmess
manager of the Lobo, disclosed
Stud;nts were discouraged from t9day in an ~xclusive mterview.
By Phil Woohvorth
extendmg their. Christmas hohdays
Santa Claus, of a va1iety peculiar
D1 J. F. Zmunerman will
During an intermission at the all- longer than the time prescribed tn to the Uruvet•sity camnusJ Wlllllave
~lelive1•
n Chustmns mel:laage
Sudden Death
th
h
1
1
d
b
'
'
campus sing Tuesday night a
e sc oo en en ar Y a men10ran~ gifts, it !Jlas beim rumored for
F1 ve senior students and two
to t11e student body at an
Thursday's Albuquerque Journal coUection will be taken to "d Ch' dum to faculty members from the every student who attends' the
In the ba~tle of words between
faculty
membel.'S will be imtiated
81
assembly "t 11 o'clock on
contained eight (8) different head~ nese students in th
l~ registrar's office Thursday.
, auct1on.
the Umv~r:nty and Drake debate
into
Phi
Kappa Phi, scholaahc hon~
Tuesday.
hned stories on its frOnt page con~ Patty Vencill Univers~ty"'::pr::c:,
uTheie has been some question ~'They can't lose," Colby said "If tea~s which was he)~ ovel· -radio
Spcci~l
musical
numbers
orary
society,
11ext Monday eve..
cernmg eithe7: . sudden or VIolent tu.tive fot• tlt: Far Eastent Stud:n; concermng student• absences from they win some of our fine merchan~ ~a~on . K~G~ Th~rsda~ night
wtll be given by the glee
deaths-and this d~es not mclude Service Fund, announced today.
class immediately before or after dise, they w~n an infinite percent !l Y m~cuestmg VlB\~pomts on
ning following a banquet to be held
club, with Joan Laraway,
the account of MartlU Egan's death
uThe Service F d •
k'
the holidays," Patrick 1\bller, regis~ ovel' attd above their investment of the. questwn, Reaolved. That the
at 6 o'clocl(: at the Univetsity din...
Julia Gutierrez~ Patsy Wlnt~
anpeal to stude:tns ~s mAa m~ an trnr, .said. 4'This mat'ter was disR campus dollar~, which they l'eR Umted Stadtes government should
from heart trouble{
mg
hoi!.
~
1n
mer1can
d
b
d
.
cease
spen
mg
public
funds
to
low, Lloyd Patton, George
Th e L1ma Conference and the colleges and universities to aid th cusse y members of the Admin,M ce1ve m return for _purchase of t• 1 t
.·
.
initiates a1e Mrs, Carrie
The
B1ooks
and
Jimmy
Phillips
1
possible
impeachment charges unfortunate studel>ls in Ch'
he istrattve commtttee, and it is their merchandise from the well-lmown bs Imuhat e P1 nvate busmess, were
0
taking
special
parts.
Hammond,
Hemiettn
Bebber,
·
tS
ta
P
·
maw
h
tl
t
·
·
·
C
D
II
h
•
roug
ou
•
•
agmns cere ry erkms were both desile an education, M' V
1a no specml prtv1leges be
ampus o ar mere ants; and if Th
b
11 WIS
'l'he students will aing
Gladys Gooddmg, Ph1lh,p Lu:~:son,
subordinated to the blood and thun~ said.
'
tss enCI extended to students,"
they don't win on a sale, they wiU
e n·\~m ers of the Dral'e tea111
Christmas enrols and the
der sensation items.
uw t d t 1
Holidays begin Saturday at 12 receive a Christmas gift fl•om wer~ WI mg 1to have the governRaymond Kraft, Dr. Laura M. Jar~
band will play.
•
ll'
•
e s u en s w 10 are fottunate o'clock and end January 8
Santa Claus,'~
men cease a I spending for relief
man, and Professor Dudley Wynn.
H 11 A 'f
enough to have adequate facilities
·
Questioned further ab t tl put poses, which would include CCC,
Spoaker at the banquet, to which
u
rrl es
to
receive
out•
education
do
not
auction
Colb
admitt
d
tho~
th
lC
WPA,l'{YA,anddirectrelief.np_proM
1
Secretary of St(lte Cordell nun, realize the hardships Chinese stu\"OU]d b.
yh
c
al d:re pt•iations. Judy Sikes and Paul
nll Ph1 Kappa .Ph1 membel'S and
Wh
'
•
\he ~1ews1ee
• ls a.en
' t s .f ace m
• order to get thetr
e IDUC
moreformerr.
1an last
lSC
,
•
ose VIsage
m
than was
offeied
sale
Mooro, of the Umvcrs1ty,
contended
then· guests will be lflVlteP, will be
m ntl
d h
t•
d h
that tf the government were to
lately has been adorned w1th pleas- educatiOn. Most of their schools
Dr. Estelj.a F. Warner, of the In~
10
ant smiles and about whom talk are only tempor~t·y and it is often
aoome 0''r tnhn .1 e men ~1°1 d t at cease all spending, which is a sttmM
I
.
dian Service, who will speak on the
,e l ems
Stwere a Sl { ress~ ulant to busmess
1t would have to
of prom'd en I'>a,.can did acy f or 1940 necessary for students to walk
·IS wh'n:•I'mg, arr1ve
· d m
· L'1ma Wed- many nnles
. a day in order to reach
mg gown ,~-rom
I'ombe••gs
a ve1-y cease apending of funds for rehef
Na.toinal
Health Ptogram.
•
-tiT t'
t
1
nesday f or th c e1g
. hth p an.Amen~
. th em, Wh at permanent buildings .Rene du Pnsquiet•, famous Swiss apowder
ac Iverouge
compac
'
. Chambers and Howard
a d' comp
. ete:f for a Iso. ~,fatbe
Initmtion 1•ites m Smnh Ray...
can ConfeJ"ence.
there are have been tnltcn o\'cr by skiing professional, and Graame. Mmdli~'s a nc~lig~ n~l~ror ;om B1-atton agreed with Secretary
nolds hall, wlll follow the banquet.
Secretary HuU said that he hoped the invading military forces and McGowan, federal skling expert ~cy's sho'es fr m pc ~e S.hronlSten. Wallace in saying that they were Committee to Examine
E1ght candidates are selected an0
an ~~international or der " could b e \h e s t uden t s are crowded mto
·
·
'
oe ore WI'11'mg f or pnvate
·
small WI'II a ddress the Umversity
Ski' and from
a· B arJs
th
business to
Spuhler,
York
J{och,
nually
durmg the first seme~ter fol'
established which would tnke into office bui1dings. Unless they are Club at its meeting in the Student The J n;veWn lro ethrs.
t•
shoulder the burden when it is able
0
00
consideration the pence, we Ifare, abl e t o ob'-· more textbooks u mon
· bUl'I dmg
·
· to have the'
L>UJll
Thursday evening. cering tirm s-will cwor d'auc t ton~
t but th ey do not Wish
membership in Phi Ka}lpa Phi the
and confidence. o~ tho nations in w?at little educa.tion ~hey do get . Du Pasquier has been a skiing UNI\1 to conduct th~~:ou:inec an~ kind of a recession that we had last One ~tude~t now in attendance at selcct10 n being bnsed on sch~las~
our western hcm1sphere.
WJll have to be d 1scontmued.
mstructor for the Swiss army He bart .
g
year.
the Umvorstty and. two former stu~ t'
*
.
'
ermg.
Aft
h
d t
'11
f
IC record. A second group chosen
41 Many schools have already do- came to the Umted States last
Vouchers may be ca h d . £
e1.. t e half hour round table
en s WI
compete or Rhodes
'
5
Dies AJ.rain
nated to the fund through money winter to conduct ski schools for Campus Do1lars Mo d eT m d or discussion with Howard Bratton of Scholarship nominations Monday, fro~ the upper ten per cant of the
The ~ver publicised man from received from the students them~ some leading Eastern hotels. He and Wednesday of nn ~y, ~es ay, the University acting as interlocu~ December 12, in the Regents room scmor class, wlll be initiated at the
ex wee '
tor, the group·went to the home of of the Administration building.
close of the socond semester.
Texas, Mr. Dies, and his commit- selves. We want our school to fie a has decided to establish a South..
Dr. T. M. Pcnrce.
Louis York, wl1o is attending the
Steve Reynolds who was named
tee of un-American activities is donor to this worthy cause and are western ski school, location unde~
now demanding t1Jc rapid settlmg asking help from each of you. eidcd, this winter.
The debaters from Drake Uni- University of, 1\fichigan, and Stan~ as ca did t b t 'd 1' d
b
of the Bridges case-as they want Contributions wm be voluntary but McGowan, now of Santa Fe, is
vcrsity were William Wisdom, John ley Koch, who is attending a con~ h' n a e u ec me mem cr..
8
it settled, of course-or impeach~ if each student wifl give at Je~st a the techniCal advisor for the U. S.
S~mmons, Ruth Frisby~ and Jane sular scltoQl in \Vnshington, D. C., tp, held the. highest glade nver~
ment proceedings will bo brought dime, it wjll help immeasurably, Forest Service on winter t•ecreation.
G~bson. They were on their return will retUin 1\fondny to appear be~ a~;e of tho ehgtble group. Phillip
1
against Secretary of Labor Perkins. M1ss Vencill concluded.
Seveml Southwestern ski runs have
I
tl'lp ftom a 6,000 mile tour to the fore the Rhodes committee. James Larson was second hJgbest.
Bridges is the West Coast di- Dean Bostwick will make an ap- been developed under his super~
-.- west ~oast. They were traveling by Spuhler is the third applicant.
rector of the Congress :for Indus· peal in behalf of the fund. CamiJle vision, among them the Tres Ritos j A crowd esh~at<!d at about 400 auto nnd were accompanjed by the The examining committee is com~
trial Organizations and is also con- Runyan and _Betty Rolland will run between Taos and Las Vegas ~mmed _th~ mumc hall of t~c Sta· ~ean. of Men, Mr. Gabrclson, and posed of Dr. L. B. Mitchell, chair· State Artists Exhibit
sidercd to be a Communist. Tho assist Miss Vencill with the col- and the Hyde P••·k l'Urt near Santu d•~n; bulid•.n!l' Wed~esday mll'ht _to h1s w1fe, ll!rs. Gabrelson.
man; Mr. Frank Light of Silver P.t;,ints and. Drawings
charge against him, however, is lections,
Fe.
~e?r the Jomt. ~e:ttal of Il-fal'ln~
City, Mr. George A. Feather of Las
tha.ttehe is not rightt:ully in the
'
ru~c~';;,"~~~~i~hi~u~a:i'er
Sandk~"
~~;~:r~;~::lst~•.olm•st,
and Walter Freshmen Break the Ice; ~;::,ccsFr~~d. Mr. ~· P. GriffiRhthdof Prl~ts and drawings by several
U m d States. He lS an Aus
J
rom 1... 0 t t d'
K M H
CISco,
onner
o es promment New Mexico art'sts
tralian.
•
wnni.s point on the Crest. The
u s an .'n!l' nwnb;r was "So·
- en
osts at Pool
scllOlars, and Mr. Cyrus McCormick have been I d
h'bT l • • "'
run IS two and one-half miles long 1mta for Vtohn and Pmno," Franck.
•
of Santa Fe, nn Oxford graduate
•
P ace . o~ ex 1 l Ion 111

FESSF Appea I5 tO ( Ollege
What's Going On StU dent fOr SUp port

}

Look Over the· List Below

II

"

NO WONDER SANTA'S HAPPY WITH SUCH A VARIETY OF GIFTS
TO CHOOSE FROM AT SUCH A WIDE RANGE OF REASONABLE
'
PRICES-

II

I
I

GIFTS FOR MOTHER - DAD - SISTER
BROTHER-GIRL FRIEND-BOY FRIEND

""

IN FACT ANYONE TO WHOM YOU'RE THINKING OF GIVING A
CHRISTMAS GIFT THAT YOU'LL BE PROUD OF

,\
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•

'

•
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Shop at These Stores for Christmas Values!!
*
~
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FEATURING • • •

Mojud "CiariPhane" Hose

•:•

~~~

The Hose the Movie Stars Wear

;~:
•.•

y

:;:

417 WEST CENTRAL
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~
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Gallup on the

Bene fit ( arnival Dance
For Relief Tonight

~looney

Dr. George Gallup'S weekly sur~
vey published in the Washington
.
P os t sh ows t hat 'TOO •1nvesttgators
i ound 66 per cen t of t hc nabon
•
~nswered uye~" to the question
Would you ltke. to see ~he new
governor, of Cnhfornia free Tom
1\fooney?
Th' t f
1r Y· our per cent answered

:t:'•!••:••:••:••:..:••!u~o•!••:...:••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••:••!..:••!••!••:••:••:••!,.!••:••!••:••:
~

:••:••!••!••!:·~
~

~

~

:!: We Hope. . .

i.;.

:~:

j~~
~

r

:~:

• You Drop in During Your S»re
Moments for a Snack and a Drink!

PIG STAND

:} 2106 E. Centra!

X

~

Chas. EUia, Prop.

,. .... ~~·.~!

• * ·•

Let Johnny Do- It
Governor Tingley who :fired the
'
board which fired Dr Stewart
•lnce reinstated, said lbat "What
happens in _the hospital after Jan·
uary 1 will be up to Governor-elect
John .Miles."

:l:

• You Enjoy Your Vacation!

Three Candidates
To Compete Monday
For Rhodes Award

Large crowd Hears
Rodey Keller Play

~

X

RIDLON'S

Goodding, Hammond, larson,
Kraft, Bebber Are Honored

Assembly Tuesday

• *

v

New 1\-lexico's Most Exclusive Shoe Store

Federal Spending
Is Debate Issue

,

Famous Experts · '
To Add ress Sk" Cl ub

t'-,

•;•

Phi Kappa Phi ~itiation Willi 1 d""
Auction Gifts From Santa Cla~n Person F"
s
nc u e
Students Warned Aga·•nst "LobocnmpusDollarau~tiOnwm IVe
tudents,
Two
Faculty
Members
Stretching Holidays

g

~llar.Bidders Will Receive

§.•.
:!;
\1~

Reporters Use Wrong
Approach, DuBois Says

~

::

:j:

-A benefit dance and carnival will
b h ld
•
•
Q e
tomght m the Elks Ball
room, Fifth at Gold at 9 p. m
Gross proceeds '~ill go to .the
Joint Distribution Committee for
Internati nnl Rei'
• •
o
tef, WhJch mcludes
both Christians nnd Je
,
wa.
Ttckets are one dollar per couple,
and can be obtained from Ruth
SeUgman, North Hall o£ l:{pt~ona.

Ashton Replaces Rey~olds
As NSFA Delegate

__
Because of his close asociat·
.h
• .
ton
wtt . stude~t achvittcs at the Uni~
~ers•tyl' Bldlt dAahtoNnSFwAasd ul nan!e egate
ous Y se ec e as
at the Student Counc1! meeting
Thursday afternoon.

,

2 :00 ?tfdeett. th
an~udbr!oip~
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